The City of Torrance Unveils the TOYOTA Sports Complex

Torrance, Calif., March 27, 2014 – On Wednesday, March 26, 2014 the City of Torrance unveiled the new 6.2 acre TOYOTA Sports Complex. The Futboleros, in addition to lacrosse and soccer teams from all around Torrance came together to “break-in” the new field.

More than 15,000 Torrance youth currently use city parks for sports practices and games. The state-of-the-art sports facility features synthetic turf designed around critical performance tests to ensure maximum athlete-surface interactions and ball surface interactions, in addition to sports lighting intended for energy conservation and year-round playability. It has the ability to be configured for soccer, football, lacrosse, rugby and more.

The field is now available for rental. For more information or to make a reservation please contact CommunityServicesInfo@TorranceCA.Gov or call (310) 618-2930.
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